






Spring has finally sprung , and it’s about friggin’ time!
Good Lord! Is it just me, or did winter go on longer than a
one-legged stripper climbing a pole? Well hopefully,
Mother Nature tied Jack Frost up in her cellar so we can
get a little sun.
Spring started off with a bang forme. I was lucky enough

to participate in a fundraiser for RicFest. After some con-
fusion, the show went on at Woody’s, and the charity
brought in somemoola for deserving LGBTstudents. I also
attended the MilMaids bowling tournament in West Allis.
The bowling alley was nearly sold out, and hundreds upon
hundreds of dollars were raised for the STD Specialties
Clinic. A fantastic banquet followed at Victor’s on Van
Buren, and a helluva time was had by boys and girls from
all of the state! Whew! All that talking about the month,
made me hungry, so let’s sit down and grab some grub.

I’ve always had a love of sandwiches. Perhaps it’s be-
cause it brings out my creativity in the kitchen. Maybe it’s
because a sandwich can be both light and satisfying. Pos-
sibly it’s because I woke up underneath Jared from Sub-
way once. All I know is that I like me a damn good sami
from time to time.
That said, I thought we’d dedicate a whole friggin’ col-

umn to the spring sensation known as the sandwich. Think
you don’t need a recipe for a sandwich?Well, think again,

Martha Stewart! Pull the celery stick outta your keester,
and sink your teeth into these finger-licking sandwich
recipes. Now eat good and shut up!

Guacamole Stackers
This is one of the first sandwich recipes I ever received
from a reader, so it sort of inspired this month’s column.
Shared by Kristi of Oconomowoc, it’s a tasty combo of fla-
vors that comes together easily. Try it for a lip-smacking
Saturday lunch. I tested with a margarita, and loved it!

6 tablespoons prepared guacamole
Dash cayenne pepper
4 slices seven-grain bread
4 slices fully cooked ham
4 slices Swiss cheese

Mix the guacamole and cayenne in a small bowl. Spread
a three tablespoons over one slice of bread. Top with two
slices of hamand two slice cheese. Topwith another slice
of bread. (Makes two sandwiches.)

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Pick up the guacamole from the salad bar at your grocery,
or look for packaged guacamole in the produce depart-
ment. If you want to make your own, simply mash an av-
ocado with a few tablespoons of mayonnaise.





Ruthie’s Bitchin’ Chicken Salad
I love, love, love chicken salad…and hot black guys. And
since at my age I’m far more likely to get the earlier rather
than the later, I mix up this concoction pretty regularly. It’s
a refreshing salad, perfect on croissant, and it’s a great
way to use up leftover chicken.

1 cup cubed cooked chicken
¼ cup sliced almonds
¼ teaspoon seasoned salt
½ cup cubed, peeled apple
¼ sliced green grapes
½ cup mayonnaise
Croissants, Tomato slices & Lettuce leaves

Mix the first five ingredients together in a large bowl.
Spoon onto the bread product of your choice; top with
tomato and lettuce. (This should make about 3 sand-
wiches.) Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
For extra crunch, toast the almonds in a bit in butter on
the stovetop. Let them cool, and then mix up the salad.
Don’t have any croissants (what are you a hobo)? Simply
use sliced bread or flour tortillas. If you’re a mustard fan,
mix in a little bit of the brown variety. If you have any left-
over grilled chicken, use it in the recipe to give you sand-
wich a different flair. Trust me, damn it!

Shrimp Pockets
This handheld gem comes from Justin of South Milwau-
kee. It’s a fun way to enjoy seafood, and the pita pockets
make a great change of pace. Thanks Justin! Your free T-
shirt is on the way!
2 tablespoon olive oil
½ pound shrimp, peeled and deveined
1 can (4 oz), mushroom stems and pieces, drained
½ small onion, chopped
½ green pepper
½ cup jarred spaghetti sauce
¼ cup Parmesan cheese, grated
Pita bread

Overmediumheat, warm oil in a large skillet; add shrimp.
Stir-fry shrimp until it turns pick and is cooked through.
Add mushrooms, onion and pepper. Cook until tender.
Stir in spaghetti sauce. Sprinkle with Parmesan. Serve
mixture in pita halves. Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Replace the olive oil with canola oil if you’d like. You may
wish to drain the oil before adding the spaghetti sauce.
Stir in some shredded mozzarella cheese for extra flair.

Send Ruthie your recipe! If published, you’ll receive a free Bitchin’
Kitchen T-shirt. Contact her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or
find her on FaceBook via Ruthie DearRuthie.





May maybe finally here, is the weather going to be
user-friendly? Time will tell! Embrace it while you can,
and enjoy this installment of Cordially yours,.

Saturday, May 7 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. The Milwau-
keeArt MuseumKick’s - Off Member Month with a day at
one of the most celebrated residences in the United
States, Taliesin in SpringGreen, Frank LloydWright’s leg-
endary estate. GroupMembers at any level can partake
for $75 per person (includes: Coach Bus, Lunch, and
Tour). Members who upgrade to theArt Advocate Level
are invited to attend the trek for FREE! Please call the
Membership Hotline at 414-244-3284 to reserve your
spot!

Sunday, May 15 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. your MAM
(Milwaukee Art Museum) Membership will work at the
Betty Brinn and DiscoveryWorld, too! So you can take in
all three neighboring Museums with your Art Museum
Membership!
That very same day is “Leather & Face”@Kruz Beer

& Soda Bust, Drawings during the Bust 3 – 7 p.m.
For like minds and audiences – The International Mr.

Leather Contest is Friday, May 26 – Monday, May 30
(MemorialWeekend – the unofficial first weekend of sum-
mer) The Hyatt Regency 151 East Wacker Drive
Chicago. For a full schedule of events and times, please
visit: http://www.imrl.com.
This just in - - today’s Queen of contemporary Country

Miss LeAnnRimeswill be headlining this year’s PrideFest
on Sunday, June 12. A very special day, indeed! Don’t
forget we have thePrideParade in the afternoon “floating”
down the newly resurfaced South Second Street, then
after a few quaffs at your favorite establishment of adult
beverage; you can welcome LeAnn with Pride!
Opening, as Special Guest, is ChelyWright – who just

came Out last year! Afterwards make sure to visit the
2011 Pump! Dance Pavilion and trip the light fantastic,
with D.J. John Murges and Friends.

“Adding Machine, A Musical” Lights up the Skylight
Opera Theatre –Where the Story Sings! Friday, May 20
– Sunday, June 12.
The Boulevard Ensemble Studio Theatre is offering up

– “Two 2 Go” – Two one-act comedies by Shaw and
Wilder. Now through Sunday, May 29 – you can enjoy
Michael Keiley and LivMueller inGeorgeBernard Shaw’s
“A Village Wooing” AND Thorton Wilder’s “Pullman Car
Hiawatha” featuring Jaime Jastrab, MichaelWeber, Don-

ald Madden, Brooke Wegner, Rebecca Segal, and Mark
Bucher – Mr. Boulevard – himself! Double your pleasure,
double your laugh!
Put your bike where your mouth is and pedal away for

UPAF – the United PerformingArts Fund. The Miller Lite
Ride for theArts is Sunday, June 5!
This year for the very first time routes including a view

from a bridge – the Hoan Bridge! If you want tomake his-
tory and help theArts – because life’s better with the arts,
sign up today!
Speaking of theArts – TimeWarner Cable will be pro-

viding Broadway at The Marcus Center for the 2011 –
2012 Season. Five stellar shows will be touring and we
are the fortunate audiences to receive: “Million Dollar
Quartet” - an evening of Elvis, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee
Lewis, and Carl Perkins pulling an all night-er in a record-
ing studio – who needs anything else? November 15 –
20, 2011. “Blue Man Group” January 3 – 8, 2012 - A
show that combines Comedy, Music, and Technology to
produce a totally unique form of Entertainment! A must
see, to believe! Disney andCameronMacKintosh’s “Mary
Poppins” pops into Brew City February 28 – March 4,
2012. Get swept up in the fun of this high-flying, perfect
piece of musical theater – 4 out of 4 Stars! Talk about
your Super Nanny! April 10 –April 15, 2012 “West Side
Story” returns to the Midwest. More than fifty years ago
Bernstein, Laurents, Robbins, and Sondheim created an
opus tomake us Feel Pretty, warning us that Something’s
Coming, Somewhere, it could be Tonight and only in
America! Relive this revered revival.
To close out the Season – “Billy Elliot TheMusical July

18 – July 29, 2012Themusic of Sir Elton John brings bal-
let to the masses and provides a night of hope, advance-
ment, and against all odds, encouraging us all to dream!
MarcusCetner.org or BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com

Congratulations to the Cream City’s favorite crooner,
Mr. Jerry Grillo, on receiving the 2011 WAMI Award for
Best Jazz Artist. Well earned! Bravo! Keep hittin’ those
high notes!
Abig oldThankYou toMaple Veneer, Bambi, Jonathan,

Shane, andMs.GoldieAdams for joiningme in theCamp
Heartland Show at The WhereHouse. Paul, Nick, Steve
andAdam made us all feel most welcome, Tall Keith our
host did us proud, and what a wonderful turn out of gen-
erous friends: Jim, Karen, Janet Gurwitz and Michael,
Dan & Bob, Larry & John, Jeff Gosseck, Jeff, JoAnna &





Mike, John Casper, Peter (RicFest) Konrath, Margaret,
Jerry Gin&Tonic, Andy Cicero, Joe Kender, Dawn &
Kathy, Lizz, Kim, Elizabeth, Shari, Eagan’s on Water’s
David Rogers & Ron, Rochelle/ChaCha, Shepherd Ex-
press’ Boris&Doris, Hunger Task Force’s Michael Jonas,
Dan Musha, Tommy, Betty, and many, many more gen-
erous Philanthropists.

For the first time, in costume, we went to the Post-
Party where all the Parties converged, this year at:
Potawatomi Bingo Casino Woodland Dreams Ballroom!
Here we played with the ravishing Rona and Chris con-
cocting delicious cocktails, Raejean Kanter and Jeff
O’Donnell, KarenSchoenung,Mr. CampHeartland –Neil
Willenson among others. The 13th Annual Party with a
Heart and the sounds of theDirty Boogie Band aswell as
a flawless SilentAuction including an autographed B&W,
of the late, great, DameElizabethTaylor going for $1,500!
So glad I have one at home of my own! I knew thatWall
of Shame would be a great IRAAccount!
As always I had a fabu time at MakeAPromise –Glee

Club. Almost 900 individuals gathered at the FrontierAir-
lines Center to raise necessary funds for ARCW (AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin) and their brand new
Pharmacy! Over 119Volunteers aswell as theAgency’s
Staff made for an unforgettable evening. Congratz to the
Award Winners: Tim & Mary Bowers, Sherie Johnson,
Kitty Rhoades, and Tim Carpenter (who is entertaining
the thought of playing softball this summer), Alberta Dar-
ling, Jon Richards, and Robin Vos.
As always great to see everyone out in their finery, en-

joying a reunion of sorts… Father Mike Hammer, Kelly &
Jeff, Robert Parrish, PaulMilakovich &StephenHefferon,
Jerry Janis & Mike, Jerry Johnson, Craig & Ricky, Maria
Cadenas, Billy Kirchen, Joe Pabst, Dr. Beto &Tim,Mary-
patWulff, B.J. Gruling, JuanCarrasquillo (recently elected
to the Marcus Center Board), Bill (Fluid) Wardlow,
Stephen & Gary, Tim & Don, Mark & Kevin, Ram Rojas,
Joe Kender, Andy Cicero, Jim Moore, Pat Prudlow, Dan
Riedl & Rick Stabler, Debi Vance & Cindy Olsheske –
looking stunning, Dr. Robert Starshak & Ross Draegert,
Ginny Flynn, Cris Ross Dukler, Kate (the date) Venne,
ScottWallace,MayorTomBarrett, Boris&Doris,Mike Fitz-
patrick and forgiveme,more than 800 other smiling faces
– keeping the Promise from sooooo long ago!

The Pfister Hotel has a new Artist-in-Residence –
ShelbyKeefe. Shelby is a local phenomenon, her take on

the streets of Milwaukee, the architecture, the Lake – all
so sublime and intricate. Keefe has appeared annually at
the Lakefront Festival of the Arts and last year designed
their uber-popular poster promoting the Fest. We go way
back to our days at Landmark Enterprises – like art, fine
wine, and song – She keeps getting better and better!
Restaurant review time…
INdustri Café has taken over the Fifth Ward, Walker’s

Point – just down the street from Boom/The Room you
can find Robert Klemm’s and Chris Miller’s new eatery of
choice. 524South SecondStreet – 414-224-7777, a new
take on the usual comfort food, with an apple and maple
flare here and there. You can also spot Jason, Max,
Ryan, and Steve adding to a perfect dining experience.
www.INdustriCafe.com Shelter from the Ordinary.
So sad to share, it is farewell time for Maria Cadenas.

After six productive years, Maria leaves her award-win-
ing post as Executive Director of the Cream City Foun-
dation. Since 2005 Maria has put CCF not only on the
map here – but nationally, being recognized for out-
standing expertise in fund raising and bringing much
needed awareness tomuch needed fractions of the com-
munity and their individual causes and needs.
Maria is returning to theWest Coast and a position as

PhilanthropyManager for Driscoll’s. I’m sure this isn’t the
last we hear of our Maria – she will do us proud, and we
are the fortunate ones to saywe’ve knownher. Not to fret
we still have Charles Grosz to keep things going and
growing at the Foundation, while Jim Schleif and his
Board of Director conduct a nationwide search
for the next ideal candidate to take over the reigns.
Another departure to report – but not as positive – the

loss of Harry “James”Marr, (LanaSt. James,) the owner
of The Triangle. “Lana” as I and so many always affec-
tionately referred to him as – will be sorely missed and
has left the party way too early. Ironic isn’t it – to loose
ElizabethTaylor and LanaSt. James so closely? Lana al-
ways escaped into life, the center of it all! Andwho could
ever forget the largest Gay Pride Flag – it matched his
heart! In making every Gay Pride Parade in Milwaukee -
complete! His Family request in lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in his name can be made to The STD Specialties
at 3251 North Holton Street Milwaukee 53212.
Remember, it’s the glamour, not the grammar - - May

is here! Plant a bush, shrub, or a tree, and enjoy every-
thing nature provides, as I remain Still Cordially Yours,.
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April showers have brought way to May flowers. . . .at least
I think they are flowers. . . .Could just be a rather tiny drag
queen in her Sunday garb.  But who am I kidding there is no
such thing as a tiny Drag queen right?? (My email is going to
be SO full of hate mail this month.)
That’s right boys and girls it’s May and that means just one

short month before pride. The Pride Parade is in full swing
and I am sure they are putting together another great show.
Check out their website www.prideparademke.org or on face-
book @Milwaukee Pride Parade.
And of course we can’t have Pride without Pridefest!  The

headliners have been announced and I’m sure you are all
flocking to get your tickets together and figure out how your
get there.  For more information as always you can check out
their website www.pridefest.com or on facebook @Pridefest
Milwaukee.

While I am on the topic of these organizations I just want to
extend my personal thanks to all of the people involved with each
organization.  Both of these organizations are run 100% by vol-
unteers and require huge time commitments from all of their
members.  Both Pridefest and the Pride Parade work year round
to make sure that everything will be perfect for the coming year.
So, next time you see a volunteer for either Pridefest or the Pride
Parade (Or ANY volunteer organization for that matter) let them
know how much you appreciate their hard work.

Okay let’s get to it.  This month I figured we should talk
about a new piercing fad which seems to be taking the world
by storm.  They are called Dermal Anchors.  Now I’m not
going to call them piercings because in reality they are not the
true definition of what they are is a “Trans-dermal Implant.”  I
know that’s a big word for a lot of my readers so we will bring
it down a level or 10.  What that really means is that there is
a piece of metal permanently implanted under your skin and
then different “Ends” can be screwed on to the base.  That’s
right I said permanent, once these piercings heal they need
to be surgically removed by cutting the skin which holds them
in.  A not so fun and not so painless procedure I might add.
Dermal Anchors have a few additional concerns over a tra-

ditional piercing.  For starters when they are removed, or if
they migrate (reject), they will leave a larger and more notice-
able scar than a traditional piercing.  Additionally, Dermal An-
chors go deeper into the body than a traditional piercing and
thus the risk of bleeding and bruising to the site of the pierc-
ing is increased dramatically.
The care of Dermal Anchors also varies from that of tradi-

tional piercings.  First and foremost the body needs time to heal
and begin to grow new tissue to hold in the anchor, for this rea-
son you should wear a small band-aid over the anchor to pre-





vent it from falling out for the first 2 weeks.  After that you
should wear the band-aid for another 2 weeks when you
sleep.  If you toss and turn in your sleep you should con-
tinue to wear the band-aid every night when you go to bed.
As for cleaning it use an anti-bacterial soap and gently
clean around, and under the “head” of, the jewelry once to
twice daily.  The best time to do this is at the end of your
shower after you have shampooed and body washed.
Looks like we have some space for reader mail . . .

Dear Brent,
I have been reading your column for a long time and

there is one thing I have to ask.  How do you come up
with the ideas for your column and why do you have such
an attitude about it?    --- John
Well thanks for writing in John.  As far as how I come

up with the idea’s that is easy.  I just sit down and think of
something good to write about.  As far as my attitude, I re-
ally don’t think I have an attitude.  I like to think of it as my
writing style, and it’s not my fault that I do it in my own lit-
tle crass way.  I also have the attitude I do because this
is something very important to me, and I will never step
down to anyone when it comes to things that are impor-
tant to me.  Thanks for the letter John.

That’s really about all the brain power I can pour into
this one without filling the entire magazine with my own
column. (Man KV would be pissed :P) In the mean time
have a great month, a Happy Memorial Day Weekend,
and don’t forget to check out both the Milwaukee Pride
Parade and Pridefest at www.prideparademke.org and
www.pridefest.com respectively.

Photo above of a painting is a rendition of a Milwaukee
gay mens bar called the Wreck Room which was located
in the old Third Ward near the Milwaukee River and within
walking distance to two other bars, the M&M's Lounge
and the popular and fabled dance bar, The Factory.  The
scene is meant to recall a winter's night in the late 1970s.
The Wreck Room originally had a funky interior decor
with hubcaps and car license plates from various states
on the walls and a front end of a vintage 1950s Thunder-
bird sticking out of one wall so that patrons could sit on the
front end while having a drink and chatting with friends.  

The decor of the bar was later changed to a country
theme.  Overall, the bar had a friendly neighborhood feel to
it and it was favored by a more masculine clientele, a sort
of gay home away from home.  Like some of the other Mil-
waukee gay bars the Wreck Room was decorated lavishly

during the Christmas season, in fact, one year the back of
the bar was turned into a museum like winter diorama, an
outdoor snowy scene complete with stuffed animals.
In the painting the bar is depicted without any outside

signage.  Only a solitary green light above the main en-
trance indicated that the bar was open for business.  The
social reality of those days required a fair amount of dis-
cretion for both the bars and the patrons.  
A couple of the men in the painting are shown without

coats despite the wintry scene.  That is because some
people would prefer to leave their coats in their cars rather
than them pick up the cigarette smell from the bars.  Dur-
ing the 1970s, especially during the winter, the bars were
extremely smokey due to the large numbers of cigarette
smokers.
Check out all of artist Rick Chris work at rickchris.com

More at http://www.rickchris.comMore at http://www.rickchris.com









Desire, Michael Lucas Entertainment

Michael Lucas should know something about sex-
ual desire after long years both in front of as well as
behind the camera. Actually, he ought to know rather
a lot and proves he does with another sensational
DVD release: Desire.

The first fantasy of Desire finds sexy, totally ripped
Zach Alexander blindfolded on a dirty mattress wearing
nothing but a jockstrap. Tristan Jaxx is just the strapping
porn star to take advantage of the situation laid out for
him. Immediately he proceeds to tease Zach with his
uncut manmeat already on the rise, alternatively ramming
the thick inches down Zach’s throat, then holding it mere
tantalizing inches away from the blindfolded twink. The
lighting in this scene is terrific, perfectly capturing Zach’s
smooth, muscular undulating hips driving his cock into
Tristan’s ready lips, then later as Tristan toys with Zach’s
smooth, jock-encased ass. Finally Tristan tosses Zach
onto all-fours and slides home in one smooth plunge;
Zach pushes back in rhythm to meet each thrust. Tristan
totally manhandles Zach, flipping Zach onto to his back
and keeps pummeling him until he’s flopping around like
a rag doll and, finally, fisting out a creamy load, coating his
furry abdomen. This is one very hot opening scene.
If not actually off the charts, the second scene definitely

does not disappoint. Dayton O’Connor’s desire is to com-
pletely satisfy his wayward boyfriend Trent Locke. Still fully
dressed, Dayton starts working over the naked bearded
Trent. Tonguing his boyfriend everywhere, he brings
Trent’s cock up to full attention before spreading the furry
cheeks and burying his tongue into the taunt anal knot.
When Dayton takes a moment to take off his pants, it is
just the opportunity for Trent to attend to Dayton’s needs.
The boyish Dayton, his torso smooth and stocky, is a nice

contrast to his hirsute partner. There’s plenty of trade off
between Dayton and Trent before Dayton makes clear he
wants Trent’s primed piston. The scene begins to flag a
bit, as does Dayton’s sluggish member until Trent decides
to take a ride on Dayton’s magically rock hard and

sheathed dick. Trent rides Dayton like a
professionally bronco buster. Once Trent
is on his back, legs splayed wide open,
Dayton takes control. Trent’s hand is a
blur on his cock as Dayton pummels him
good and proper. After Trent erupts, Day-
ton licks the cum clean from his dick,
strokes Trent up to a full erection and
goes for one more quick ride.  
Suited Braxton Bond is obsessed with

his smoldering hot trainer Joey Milano in
the third fantasy of Desire. In a witty porn
twist to Beauty, awakened with a kiss,
Braxton upon waking to a lip lock with
Joey has his prince’s shorts down and
cock quickly to a steely stiffness. Braxton
is a total cock hound, managing to keep

spit polishing Joey’s solid, swollen shaft while stripping
out of his clothes. After a quick taste of Braxton’s meat,
Joey manhandles his partner onto all-fours, tongue teas-
ing him until Braxton’s smooth bubble butt is trembling
with need. Forget the playful teasing of previous scenes,
Joey is ready, willing and able to give Braxton the ride of
his life and does.  
Next up is brawny Tyler Saint. The object of his desire

is Adam Richards, a cute lad he’s recently found online.
Tyler gushes like a love-sick school girl as he obsesses
over Adam’s beautiful face, his perfectly fuckable ass.
Once given the opportunity at his fantasy, Tyler’s erection
is rock hard and he proceeds to work on Adam’s smooth
butt cheeks and hairless hole. Tyler’s tongue plunges
Adam’s sphincter relentlessly, leaving Adam a quivering
mess even before the lad’s trousers are even off. From
here Tyler toys with Adam, priming him first with his
thumb, then later stroking his massive monster along the
lad’s luscious cheeks. Adam obligingly provides Tyler with
a quick spit and polish before Tyler dons a condom and
plunges in deep and steady, Adam whimpering the entire
time. A change of position offers Adam the chance to ride
Tyler’s bucking bronco, Adam’s erection dancing along to
the rhythm. When it’s time, Tyler slides between Adam’s
wide-spread thighs and pummels him until he milks out a
load. In appreciation Tyler strokes out an ample cum fa-
cial and the scene ends with a kiss.
In a bonus scene titled Tyler’s Fantasy, Adam Richards

returns, suited, and paired with Jake Steel. Adam starts
with tonguing Jake’s lean, ripped abs while Jake can’t wait
to pull Adam’s smooth piston out of the perfectly pressed
pants. Jake is already at attention when Adam obligingly
reciprocates, briefly stroking both members in his fist.

adult on DVD



Who says business attire isn’t sexy? Adam proceeds
to toss Jake onto the bed and mounts him good and
proper, still wearing a few remnants of his suit. Jake
gets his turn and if he seems initially a bit uncomfort-
able, with Adam’s encouragement, he soon hits his
stride. With his black stockings still on, Adam spreads
impossibly wide for Jake and Jake pounds first fast,
then slow and deep until Adam erupts all over his silky
smooth abdomen. Jake scoops up and feeds to Adam
his own cum before stroking s gusher onto the lad’s
luscious lips.  

Michael Lucas and Mr. Pam have in Desire an-
other solid, sexy winner. Their formula is simple, set-
ting up differing notions of sexual fantasies and pairing
off guys who muster up some real chemistry. Sexy
newcomer Adam Richards, a smooth raucous bottom,
steals both scenes he’s in and the opening scene finds
Tristan Jaxx and Zach Alexander doing some of their
hottest work yet.
Rating ****1/2  of *****

Step by Step: Vadim Farrell, Bel Ami
The latest Bel Ami’s discovery to be given the star treat-
ment is a 22 year-old Hungarian lad named Vadim Farrell
in Step by Step: Vadim Farrell. Scene one offers Vadim,
a predictable sweet innocent lad blessed with a dazzling
smile and a more-than-a-mouthful uncut slab of man-
meat. Once off the casting couch, Vadim paired up with

Jean-Daniel Chagall for his first “real” episode. Next up is
the requisite photo-shoot which culminates in the requisite
jack off session. The disc’s highlight is a lively four-way
with Erik Bouna, Julien Hussey and Florian Nemac.
George Duroy might well be grooming Vadim for stardom
yet over the course of nine scenes we are offered a pleas-
ant introduction to an attractive but rather bland young
man who lacks the charm and charisma of previous Bel
Ami superstars.      Rating ***1/2  of *****



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd  (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National   (414)643-6900

4 DIX 739 S 1st St  

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd   (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield  (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National  (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

9  Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,    
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

12 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

14 Tempt 
324 E Mason St 414-221-0228

*   Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON  MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE     MWDS  (262)764-9713 
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh 
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






